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AIM 

1. The aim of this precis is to consolidate information contained 
in the above references and thus produce a suitable training medium for 
study purposes as well as a detailed reference for future Regimental 
History lectures . 

GENERAL 

2. The writer is certain ly not an historian and thus much of the 
information has been directly quoted from the reference material as 
indicated. Some of the quotat ions, particularly those from• reference A, 
may currently appear rather emotional and strongly-worded. They may also 
seem, at times derogatory, toward present all i es who were then enemies. 
It must be borne in mind however, that reference A was published in 1920, 
shortly fo l lowing the conclusion of World War I and long before tempers 
and emotions had cooled. Other quotations, from this same reference , may 
today seem overcharged with emotion, these are also an indication of the 
spirit of those times. In any case, there is sufficient merit in the 
examples of leadership, devotion to duty, and bold offensive spirit to 
make this paper of interest and of significance to the present and former 
members of this Unit and the Units which it perpetuates. 

3. This paper is divided into sections, as follows: 
' 

SECTION I - ORIGIN TO PRE WORLD WAR I - (1871-1914) 

SECTION II -WORLD WAR I - (1914-191 8) 

SECTION III - POST WORLD WAR I - PRE WORLD WAR II - (1920-1939) 

SECTION IV -WORLD WAR II - (1939-1945) 
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SECTION V - POST WORLD WAR II - (1946-1954) 

SECTION VI - 2ND BATTALION, THE NOVA SCOTIA HIGHLANDERS (CAPE BRETON) 
(1955-1975) 

SECTION VII - THE NOVA SCOTIA HIGHLANDERS 

, ..... 

I.D. Macintyre 
Lieutenant Colonel 
Commanding Officer 
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SECTION I 

ORIGIN TO PRE-WORLD WAR I 

1871 - 1914 

1. The Battal i on was organized on 13 October 1871, from four independent 
Companies and was designated; The Victoria Provis ional Battalion of Infantry, 
with i t s Headquarters at Baddeck , Nova Scotia. 

2. On 12 December 1879, the Batt alion was re-designated; The Victori a 
11 High l and 11 Provisional Batta l ion of Infantry , and thus officially became 
a Highland Regiment . 

3. A few months l ater on 9 April 1880 , the Battalion was re-named; The 
Victoria Provisional Batta l ion of Infantry 11 Argyll Highlanders 11

• The tartan 
adopted was that of the Argyl l and Sutherl and Highlanders, one of Scotland's 
oldest and most i l lustr ious regiments. Many of the original members of the 
Battal ion had emigrated to Canada from the Duke of Argyl l •s estates and t he 
familiar tartan (the colour and sett closely resembling the 42nd Black Watch) 
seemed an appropriate choice. 

4. On 12 June 1885 , the Unit was aga i n re-designated; The Victoria 
Batta l ion of Infantry 11 Argyl l Hi gh landers 11

• Shortly thereafter, a brass 
band was formed . In 1889, however, authority was granted to change to 
pi pes and drums, and fifteen pipe rs and eight drummers compr ised this 
important segment, which was later to play a significant rol e i n the Unit's 
History. 

5. Then, on 8 May 1900, the Regiment was re-designated; The 94th 
Victoria Regiment 11 Argyll Highlanders 11 (popularly known in the area as 
11 the 94' s 11

) . The Reg iment at th i s time, cons i sted of four Companies. 
In 1902 four additional Companies were recruited thus bringing the total 
strength up to eight Companies and this establishment remained in force until 
the out - break of World War I. 

SECTION II 

WORLD WAR I 

1914- 1918 

1. The 94th was at the commencement of hosti l ities , perhaps the most 
distinctively Highland Battalion in the forces of the Empire, inasmuch as 
the Gael ic l anguage was the mother tongue of eighty per cent of its personne l. 
The 94th was reco'gnized as having sent more officers and men overseas than 
any similar unit in Eastern Canada . Nearly all of its original members 
were t ransferred to CEF Units and a large number of these personnel were 
later to be decorated for distinguished service. 

2. At 0930 hours on 4 August 1914 the Commanding Officer of the 9~th, 
Lieutenant Colone l J.D . McRae, received mobi l ization orders. The marching
out strength was 377 al l ranks. The Re9imert was tasked in a coastal 
defence role and al lotted the fo ll owing stations: 
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Companies A and F - Sydney Mines, NS 

Companies B and D - Gl ace Bay, NS 

Companies c and E - Louisbourg, NS 

Companies G and H - Canso, NS 

3. It is interesting to note that this earlier deployment closely 
resembles our present one . 

4. With the raising of the 85th Battalion (Nova Scotia Highlanders), 
men of the 94th were assigned to it, numbering 2,400 all ranks by war's 
end. Our present motto, SIOL NA FEAR FEARAIL (The Breed of Manly Men -
in the Gaelic) was selected for the 85th Battalion by the then Premier 
of Nova Scotia, The Honorable George H. Murray. 

5. On 23 September 1915, the 85th Battalion was organized and 
mobilized af Camp Aldershot, NS . Recruiting had been so successful 
that it was decided to raise a Nova Scotia High l and Brigade. Another 
Battalion was raised in Cape Breton, this being the 185th Battalion 
(Cape Breton Highlanders) . The Brigade, consisting of the 85th, 185th, 
193rd and 219th Battalions,· sa il ed overseas on 13 October 1916. When 
the formation arrived in England , the personnel of the 193rd and 219th 
were used to reinforce the 85th and 185th Battalions. The 185th was 
allotted to the 5th Canadian Division in England while the 85th proceeded 
to France with the 4th Division. 

6. Though the 85th was the only unit of the Nova Scotia Highland 
Brigade to serve in the Field, through its ranks a great number of 
personnel of the other units were absorbed. Altogether 174 officers 
and 3, 249 other ranks were absorbed into the 85th Battalion. 

7. The Battalion established a tremendous reputation as a fighting 
Unit and its members were awarded over two hundred and fifty decorations 
for valour. The tota l casualties suffered by the 85th were, 2,337 of 
which 610 were fatal. 

8. The battle for Vimy Ridge was Canada's largest-scale military 
operation in World War I and by far the most costly. On the Hill 145 
feature, on a piece of ground presented in 1922 by France to the people 
of Canada, is the greatest of Canada ' s European war memorials. Concerning 
the Battle, reference C states: "The Canadian achievement in taking with 
relatively light losses, what the Germans considered an impregnable 
position , was justly described by the Commander of the First (British) 
Army to soundness of plan, thoroughness of preparation, dash and 
determination in execution and devotion to duty on the part of all 
concerned". The Battle of Vimy Rjdge 9-14 April 1917 was a resounding 
victory for the Canadian Corps but casualties were extremely heavy; 
some 10,602 casualties were sustained of which 3,598 were fatal . 

: 
9. Reference A offers a vivid account of the crucial role played 
by the 85th Battalion during this oper~tion . as follows: 
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11 The Battle of Vimy Ridge opened in the early morn of Easter 
.Monday, 9 April 1917. At first it was all clear gain for the Canadians. 
But, at last, toward the evening, word kept coming back that the 
Canadian advance was ·being held up , that Hill 145 remained untaken, 
that it was a nasty critical situati on, because the enfilading of the 
Huns would destroy attacking troops totally, and that if Hill 145 were 
not somehow taken, the engagement would fail. Orders came from 
Headquarters that two Companies of the 85th were to go into the line 
at sundown and assault Hill 145. At zero hours •c• Co~pany, commanded 
by Captain H.E. Crowell and •o• Company (Cape Bretoners), commanded by 
Captain P.W. Anderson went over the top and proceeded on to their 
objectives, the crest of Hill 145, with precision and steadiness . There 
is no need to describe the assault in detail. But when the Huns first 
saw the 85th Companies going over the top, they were amazed . As the 
Companies proceeded fo rward, steady and indomitable in spite of the gun 
fire and the hail of bullets from concealed nests of machine guns, the 
while themselves wreaking destruction on the Bosche, the Germans became 
alarmed. And when the 85th Companies still kept on, in the same spirit, 
and with the same effectiveness, the Huns became disconcerted, and at 
last ignominiously turned and 'beat it ', leaving Hill 145 - 'the Huns 
pivotal strategic stronghold' - in possession of the 85th Companies and 
the Canadian Corps 11

• 

10. Units are made up of indi vi duals, and the paragraphs below 
illustrate the calibre of this unit by relating the actions of t\'10 of 
its members , also during this same Battle: 

11 0utstanding was the conduct of Captain P.W. Anderson, who, amongst 
other exploits, single handed per.formed a deed of heroism which won for 
him the Military Cross. One of the men in the patrols suffered a bad wound. 
His groans were heard in 'no mans land' , but he lay where the whole fie l d 
was raked by rifle and machine-gun fire. Captain Anderson would not ask 
or command any of his men to attempt a rescue, but went out himself and 
carried the wounded man back to safety. This splendid soldier and officer 
was kil led at the Battle of Passchendael e, his death profoundly regretted; 
for he knew no fear, and he was a superb officer and leader of men, a 
splendid example of the Cape Breton Highlander 11

• 

11. The outstanding phase of the Battle of Passchendaele (28 October -
2 November 1917) was the recapturing of the front line, again by 11 011 

Company , now commanded by Captain Ross M. MacKenzie and this account is 
also quoted from reference A. 

11 '0 11 Company was to take over the whole Battalion frontage, the 
other Companies to remain at the rear. A Western Canadian Unit was in 
the line, and just as •o• Company reached the line for the relief of the 
Western Battalion, the Huns launched a violent and destruct i ve counter
attack . Captain MacKenzie and •o • Company saw that the Western Battalion 
was fal ling back, and the Huns advancing in great force. It was a 
critical situation and Captain MacKenzie at once offered himself and hi s 
Company to reinforce the retir ing Unit . The offer was gl adly accepted. : 
Captain MacKenzie ordered his Company to drop all kit and to fix bayonets 
and advance in true High 1 and fashion . With '.huzzas • they made for the 
enemy with such a rush and momentum , that the Huns became bewildered, 
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next were seized with panic, broke, and 'beat it'. The situation was 
saved and the line recaptured shortly by continued advance to the 
posit i on from which the Western Battalion was forced to retire . But 
that advance was costly in casualties, for it was covered by enemy 
mach ine guns and sniper posts. Then it was that the ancient fighting 
spi rit of his Gaelic ancestors shone bril lian tly in Captain MacKenzie, 
and he became the Gaelic hero Cuchullain in the fight and in death. 
MacKenzie was shot through the abdomen- some say he was literally 
r iddl ed - with machine gun bullets, and he fell . But he struggled to 
his feet and kept on with his Company, bleeding to death, and commanded 
his men, encou raging them, until he dropped exhausted into a shell hole . 
Even t hen, though undone, he would not be attended to, but kept 
encouraging his Company. Eventually he permitted himself to be placed 
on a stretcher, and while being borne away, he died - li ke Cuchul l ai n 
too, unconquerable in death". 

The Battle of Passchendaele was extremely costly to the 85th Battalion . 
The two officers mentioned above, Captain R.W. Anderson and Captain R.M. 
MacKenzie, and 11 other officers and 123 NCOs and privates were lost 
during this action. 

"It was for their bravery and resourcefullness and indomitableness - their 
sheer inv incibi l ity - at Passchendaele that the 85th Battalion won from 
the other units in the Canadian Corps and the Imperials the noteworthy, 
if slangy complimentary epithet, 'The Never Fails' . " 

12. The 85th was brought home by Lieutenant Colonel J.L. Ralston. 
"He was his officers' and mens' i deal of the 'splendid soldier' intrepid 
and indomitable and always resourceful" . He was wounded several times , 
was awarded the DSO and Bar, and later was honored by the King with 
the CMG. Lieutenant Colonel Ralston was later to serve as Minister of 
National Defence (Army) during World War II. He was also an Honorary 
Col onel of The Cape Breton Highlanders, one of the Units which 
perpetuated the 85th Battalion. The 85th al so had the distinction 
of having Si r Robert Borden, then Prime Minister of Canada, as its 
Honorary Colonel. 

13 . Battle Honours inherited by our present Unit through the services 
of the 85th Battalion are as follows: 

YPRES, 1917 
MOUNT SO REL 
ARRAS , 1917, 18 
VIt1Y, 1917 
PASSCHENDAELE 

AM I ENS 
DROCOURT- QUEANT 
HINDENBURG LINE 
CANAL DU NORD 
FRANCE AND FLANDERS, 1915-18 

. ····. 
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SECTION III 

POST - WORLD WAR I PERIOD 

1920 - 1939 

l. Following World War I, the Militia was reorganized and on 1 April 1920, 
the Unit was redesignated; The Cape Breton Highlanders. This Regiment 
perpetuated the 94th Regiment and the 85th and l85th Batta lions . The badge 
adopted was very similar to that worn by the 85th . The marchpast of our present 
Unit, "The Highland Laddie .. , was al so chosen at this time . 

2. In April 1932, following a request from the Regiment, permission was 
granted The Cape Breton Highlanders to adopt the uniform, excepting regimental 
badges, of the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders (Princess Louise's) . The 
tartan was that previously adopted by the 94th i n 1880. The Unit, at this time, 
was part of the Non- Permanent Active Mi l itia (NPAM) and norma l peacetime duties 
continued unti l the outbreak of Worl d War II. 

SECTION IV 

WORLD WAR II 

1939 - 1945 

1. At the outbreak of hostilities, The Cape Breton Highlanders was called on 
Active Serv ice and was again tasked in a costal defence role . Although Canada 
declared war on Germany on 10 September 1939; details of the Regiment had been 
on Active Service from the night of 26 August, protecting vital installations in 
the Industrial Area of Cape Breton. 

2. At this time many members of The Cape Breton Highlanders transferred to 
The North Nova Scotia Highlanders and The West Nova Scotia Regiment. Some feared 
that the Unit might suffer the fate of the 94th Regiment in World War I and 
remain i n the coastal defence role for the duration of the War. 

3. The Regiment, however, mobilized on 1 January 1941, and moved to St John, 
New Brunswick to guard the coast. In May of that year the Unit moved to Ottawa 
for add i t ional Sma l l Arms Training and Range Practices. While in Ottawa , it was 
announced that The Cape Breton Highlanders would be the Infantry Support for the 
new 5th Canadian Armoured Division which was being formed at Camp Borden, Ontario. 
Prior to leaving for Camp Borden, the unit was inspected by Colonel The Honourabl e 
James L. Ralston, CMG, DSO, KC, LLD, DCL, Minister of National Defence (Army), 
Honorary Colonel of the Regiment and former Commanding Officer of the 85th 
Battalion. 

4. While in Camp Borden, Ontario, the Regiment received a period of hardeni ng 
training then moved east to Camp Debert, Nova Scotia to complete final preparations 
prior to leavi ng for England on 13 November 1941 . Two years were spent' on hard 
training and the Regiment was then order~d to Eastbourne to await transportation 
to Italy. · ·· 
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5. The Cape Breton Highlanders landed in Italy on 10 November 1943, as part 
of the 11th Infantry Brigade, 5th Armoured Division. The two other Infantry 
Batta l ions of this Brigade were The Perth Regiment and The Irish Regiment of 
Canada. The unit moved into the line in January 1944, just North of Ortona , 
relieving The West Nova Scotia Regiment . During the attack on this front, the 
Regiment suffered heavy casualties and again, as in World War I, the first 
casualty was a piper. 

6. The next move was into winter positions on the station front near 
Orsogna where the Unit relieved the Ghurkas, and "a hard winter was 
encountered with plenty of nasty weather and mud". The enemy was fortunate 
in holding all the high ground in this area and supplies and ammunition had to be 
carried up to the front at night by mule train. Many fantastic stories are still 
told about the "mule skinners" and their handling of the animals on these narrow 
mountain trails. 

7. The next major operation was the breaking through the Gustav Line and 
then on to the Adolf Hitler Line, in May 1944 . The Cape Breton Highlanders gave 
the enemy a "severe mau l ing" on the Rapide and Gari Rivers. The next natural 
defences were at the Melfa and Liri Ri vers, where it was expected that the enemy 
would make a determined stand. This "cracking" of the Gustav Line and the crossing 
of the Liri River earned the Regiment two of i ts battle honours and al lowed it 
to forge a f i rst class reputation as a fighting unit. The Cape Breton Highlanders 
took part in the capture of Montecchio in August 1944 and later in the battle for 
Coriano . This latter engagement cost the Unit 14 killed and 77 wounded. The 
Regiment was re l ieved by the Irish Regiment of Canada on the night of 9 
September 1944. 

8. From the middle of September, the Unit moved around to various sectors of 
the Front but did not take part in any large scale operations until 1 January 
1945, when the Brigade was ordered to take the area surrounding Conventello. 
This operation was successful and casualties were comparatively light . These 
positions were held until 13 January and patrolling was carried out to Reno and 
Fossa Vecchio. On one occasion, captured Prisoners of War (PWs) reported the 
arrival of the 26th Panzer Reece Battalion in this sector . In the operat ion 
which followed, the infiltration was checked and, in addition, two enemy officers 
and 156 other ranks were taken prisoner. The Italian Army then took over this 
Front and the 1st Canadian Corps started t heir move to the Western Front. 

9. On 28 March 1945, the Unit relieved The Essex Regiment on the island 
North of Nijmegan, Holland with Battalion Headquarters at Valberg. Held here 
until 3 Apri l , The Cape Breton Highlanders then moved up to the Neder Rhine . 
This move forward was made without any opposition. Enemy action was very 
light on this sector of the Front and considered quiet after what the Unit had 
experienced in Italy . On 13 April 1945, the Unit occupied a line on the Ijssel 
River in a "holding" role. The enemy had been dealt a severe blow by the 1st 
Canadian Division to the North and thus it was relatively quiet on The Cape 
Breton Highlanders Front, although several PWs were taken by patrols. 

10. 15 April 1945, found the Unit in Arnhem, waiting to pass through The 
Westminster Regiment with the objective Terlet. This town was taken on 16 
April when orders then came to capture Barneveld. This was accomplished wi th 
comparative ease and in "mopping up" the area, some 24 PWs were captured. On 
21 April, the Regiment was ordered to Friesland area where it relieved Jhe North 
Nova Scotia Highlanders of the 3rd Canadian Division. This relief was completed 
before last 1 ight . The task here was to.··prevent the enemy on the island from 
reaching the mainland. The operati on was successfu l and some 12 PWs were taken . 
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11. The last action of The Cape Breton Highlanders was the capture of 
the port of Oelfzijl, Holland. An excellent account of the operation is 
contained in reference C as fo l lows: 

"On the night of 27 April 1945, The Cape Breton Highlanders were 
ordered to capture the port of Oelfzijl from the North before the enemy 
had a chance to destroy it by demolition. The plan was to be carried out in 
four phases as follows : 

Phase 1 - Two Companies to capture dyke. 

Phase 2 - One Company to capture strong gun positions . 

Phase 3 - One Company to capture main gun position on harbour. 

Phase 4 - Seize the station and mop up the town. 

Phase 1 was completed by 0300 hours with one Company 'sitting' on the 
dyke. Phases 2, 3 and 4 were to be done the fo l lowing night. All of that day 
the Regiment was under heavy small arms fire and shelling . Phases 2 and 3 
began at 0330 hours 29 Apri l. At 0500 hours, the Company Commander in Phase 
3 exhausted hi s supply of SA (small arms) ammunition and was seriously hampered 
by stubborn resistance. 'B' Company was sent through to assist them with f l ame 
throwers and 'C ' Company supplied them with ammunition. A heavy artillery 
' stonk ' (barrage) was brought down on the enemy positions, which were then 
overrun, thus completing Phases 2 and 3. Phase 4 was ordered to begin at once and 
at 0945 hours , the attack moved off wi th the infantry going in behind the tanks. 
All objectives were taken and 300 PWs captured by 1200 hours, 28 April. By early 
afternoon all opposition had ceased and the Battalion had reorganized facing 
South and West. Contact with the enemy was again made by The Irish Regiment of 
Canada, to the South and all oppositi on ceased. Cease Fire came at 1030 hours 
on 5 May 1945. 

12. This l ast action of The Cape Breton Highlanders, though short in 
duration, proved highly successful. The engagement cost the unit 19 killed and 
54 wounded. Approximately 1700 Prisoners of War were taken and the harbour 
area, although prepared by the enemy for demolition, was not blown . During this 
last action , the Regiment captured a trophy from the Headquarters of German SS 
troops. The large wooden eagle is presently displayed in the Sydney Garrison 
Officers Mess and serves as a lasting memorial to a proud Unit, The Cape Breton 
Highlanders, and as a tribute to those who served in its ranks. 

13. Casualties suffered by The Cape Breton Highlanders during World War II 
were as follows : 

Killed 200 

Wounded 702 

Died on Active Service - 13 

. 
"' . . 
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14. Battle honours inherited through the services of The Cape Breton 
Highlanders are as fo l lows: 

URI VALLEY 
GOTHIC LINE 
CORIANO 
LAMONE CROSSING 
ITALY , 1944-45. 

AUTHIE 
CHAMBOIS 
BOULOGNE 
BRESKENS POCKET 
THE RHINE 

SECTION V 

POST - WORLD WAR II PERIOD 

1946 - 1954. 

1. In January 1946, the Regiment returned to Canada and resumed Militia 
status becoming part of the Reserve Army. The Unit and area supplied many 
recruits for the Forces which Canada put in the Field for the Korean 
Conflict. 

2. On 15 September 1954, the Un i t was ama lgamated with the two High l and 
regiments of Nova Scotia and was re-des ignated the; 2nd Battalion , The 
Nova Scotia Highlanders~ On 21 June 1955, it was again re-designated; 2nd 
Battalion, The Nova Scotia Highlanders (Cape Breton) and the name has 
remained unchanged to the present . This amalgamati on is explained in 
greater detai l in Section VII. Section VI dea l s wi th the activi ties of the 
2nd Battal i on from 1955 to the present . 

SECTION VI 

2ND BATTALION , THE NOVA SCOTIA HIGHLANDERS (CAPE BRETON) 

1955 - 1975 

1. On 14 June 1959, new Colours were presented to the 2nd Battalion by 
His Honour , Lieutenant Governor, Major General E.C. Plow, CBE, DSO, CD, 
Lieutenant Governor of the Provi nce of Nova Scotia. 

2. On 8 July 1967, in conjuncti on with Canada ' s Centennial Year 
celebrations, the Battalion Trooped the Colours . The Reviewing Officer was 
The Honourable H.P . MacKeen, CD, QC , LLD, DCL, Lieutenant Governor of the 
Province of Nova Scotia. On parade, with the Battalion, was a formed body of 
former Cape Breton Highlanders , Veterans of World War II whose presence added 
histori ca l significance to the ceremony. 

3. A major change in Defence Pol i cy in the 1970s produced a more active 
ro le for Canada's Reserves, incl uding th~augmentation, by Militia soldiers, of 
various Regular Force taskings. During this period , members of the Battal i on 
have served in Northern Canada, have undergone paratroop training, and have also 
trained in Europe. At the present time, one member is attached to the NATO 
Forces in Germany and two are serving with the UN Contingent in Egypt . 
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(The Breed of Manly Men - in the Gaelic). At the present time , the uniform and 
badges worn by both Battalions are identical with one exception. The 1st 
Battalion wears the Mayflower (foral emblem of the Province) as a collar badge, 
while the 2nd Battalion has retained the badge of their predecessor , The Cape 
Breton Highlanders. The tartan worn by the Regiment is that of MacDonald , Clan 
Donald; the one which had been chosen in 1915 for the Nova Scotia Highland 
Brigade . 

6. On 21 June 1955, the Battal ions were re-designated as ; 1st Battalion, The 
Nova Scotia Highlanders (North) and 2nd Battalion, The Nova Scotia Highlanders 
(Cape Breton) and have remained as such to the present . 

7. 11 Co lours 11 are the symbol of the spirit of a Regiment. On them are borne 
the battle honours and badges granted to t he Regiment in commemoration of some 
of the gallant deeds performed by members from the time it was raised. The 
association of Colours with heroic deeds has caused them to be regarded with 
veneration. In a sense , they are an epitome of history of the regiment. The 
battle honours borne on the Regimental Colour are as follows: 

YPRES, 1917 
ARRAS, 191 7, 18 
PASSCHENOAELE 
DROCOURT-QUEANT 
CANAL DU NORD 
LI RI VALLEY 
CORIANO 

SOUTH AFRICA , 1899 - 1900 

MOUNT SOREL 
VIMY, 1917 

ITALY, 1944-45 
CHA~1BOIS 
BRESKENS POCKET 

AMI ENS 
HINDENBURY LINE 
FRANCE AND FLANDERS, 1915-18 
GOTHIC LINE 
LAMONE CROSSING 
AUTHIE 
BOULOGNE, 1944 
THE RHINE 

8. 1st Battalion, The No va Scotia Highlanders (North) 

Battalion Headquarters of 1 NS Highrs (N) is at Truro, NS and Companies 
are located in the following areas : 

A Company 
B Company 
C Company 
0 Company 
E Company 

New Glasgow, NS 
Springhill, NS 
Truro, NS 
Amherst, NS 
Pictou , NS 

The Battalion is presently Commanded by Lieutenant Colonel A. R. MacDonald, 
CO, The Honorary Lieutenant Colonel is Lieutenant Colonel L.M. Rhodenize r- , ED . 

. -··. 
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9. 2nd Battalion, The Nova Scotia Highlanders (Cape Breton) 

Battalion Headquarters of 2 NS Highrs (CB) is at Sydney, NS with Companies 
in the following locations: 

A Company 
B Company 
C Company 

North Sydney, NS 
Glace Bay, NS 
Sydney, NS 

The present Honorary Lieutenant Colonel is Lieutenant Colonel M.L. Mcintyre, 
CD. 

10. The 2nd Battalion sponsors the following Cadet Corps: 

St. Anne's Scotia Cadet Corps, Glace Bay, NS 
Morrison High School Cadet Corps, Glace Bay, NS 
Judique Creignish Consolidated HS Cadet Corps, Judique, NS 

. ... . . . 
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The following is a list of Commanding Officers of the Unit : 

COMMANDING OFFICERS 
1871 - 1975 

Lieutenant Colonel William Bingham 

Lieutenant Colonel John Lemuel Bethune 

Lieutenant Colonel Alexander Farquhar McRae 

Lieutenant Colonel John Duncan McRae 

Lieutenant Colonel Alexander Duncan McRae 

Lieutenant Colonel Guy Maclean Matheson , DSO, MC, MM 

Lieutenant Colonel Murdoch Dan Edwin McKeigan, VD 

Lieutenant Colonel William George MacRae, VD 

Lieutenant Colonel Freeman O' Nei l, VD 

Lieutenant Colonel Roderick Theodore Chisolm, ED 

Lieutenant Colonel Edward H. Sma l l, ED 

Lieutenant Colonel J . B. Weir , OBE , ED 

Lieutenant Colonel R.B. Somerville , DSO 

Lieutenant Colonel Sylvester B. MacKinnon, DSO 

Lieutenant Colonel Fred Fraser Crooks, MM 

Lieutenant Colonel Angus Norman MacDona ld, ED 

Lieutenant Colonel Carl Dauphinee Arnold , EM, CD 

Lieutenant Colonel John Edward Thorpe 

Lieutenant Colonel Michael Leo Mcintyre , CD 

Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Legge, EM, CD 

Lieutenant Colonel Robert Hayward Kipping, CD 

Lieutenant Colonel William Charles Maclellan, CD 

Lieutenant Colonel Terrence MacDonald Mosley, CD 

Lieutenant Colonel Ian Duncan Curry Macintyre, CD 

. . .. ·. 

Date of Appointment 

13 Oct 1871 

7 Apr 1893 

8 Apr 1902 

Jan 1908 

21 May 1915 

4 May 1920 

2 May 1921 

2 May 1927 

2 Feb 1932 

1 Feb 1937 

Oct 1940 

Apr 1942 

Aug 1944 

Jun 1945 

11 Feb 1946 

29 Mar 1949 

Jun 1953 

30 Jun 1959 

1 May 1962 

Nov 1966 

Nov 1967 

Nov 1971 

Jan 1974 

Sep 1975 
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